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5 Posizioni indicati 

 by Trostle   

Roger Dunn Golf Shops 

"Great Golf Gear"

Golfers will find exactly what they are looking for at Roger Dunn Golf

Shops. Whether you need pair of golf shoes, some new golf balls or an

entire new set of clubs, this shop with help you find what you need. They

even have a modified driving range to try hitting your clubs before you

purchase them, ensuring you leave happy!

 +1 714 558 0074  1421 Village Way, Santa Ana CA

 by Public Domain   

Phil's Ski & Snowboard 

"Everything You Need"

Phil's has everything you need for your skiing and snowboarding

adventures. The store sells and rents skis and snowboard equipment as

well as provides ski and snowboard tune-ups. In addition, this fantastic

store rents clothing and equipment bags for your day in the snow. Best of

all, the equipment is reasonably priced. Check it out for all your winter

sports fun.

 +1 714 754 7762  www.philsskiandboardsho

p.com/

 philsshop@aol.com  2980 McClintock, Costa

Mesa CA
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A Snail's Pace Running Shop 

"Sport Shoes Shop"

If you are a runner of any skill level, be sure to visit A Snail's Pace Running

Shop. This shop will make sure that you find the pair of running shoes that

is perfect for you and your body. The shop even has a machine that will

show you where you place pressure on your feet when you run. This

allows the staff to then recommend a pair of shoes that would support you

best.

 +1 714 842 2337  www.asnailspace.net/  8780 Warner Avenue, Suite 12,

Fountain Valley CA
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The Frog House 

"Frog House Outfits Surf Scene"

Frog House is one of Orange County's most iconic retailers, operating

from their Coast Highway-adjacent space since 1962. There from the early

days of Newport Beach's surf culture, this shop is an important institution

in the area not only for its community importance, but the huge selection

of top-quality surf and skate gear. The cluttered shop is dotted with knick-

knacks, magazine cutouts and stickers, cementing the local vibe that has

earned this small shop huge acclaim. Wetsuits, surfboards, skate decks in

every shape from shortboards and fish tails to longboards and everything

in between as well as men and women's apparel spans most major brands

and a few local specialties. The original outfitter for Newport's surf scene,

Frog House is a timeless location perfect for some beachy souvenirs.
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 +1 949 642 5690  www.froghouse.com  6908 West Coast Highway, Newport

Beach CA
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Jack's Surfboards 

"Established in 1957"

If you are going to buy surf equipment anywhere, you should do it here.

Established in 1957 by Jack Hokansonin in Huntington Beach, this is a

large store packed with surfboards, surf gear, wetsuits, casual beach

clothing and sun products. The owners carry the most popular surf

brands: O'Neill, Billabong, Quicksilver, Gotcha and Rip Curl. In addition,

they carry body boarding, snowboarding and skateboarding items.

 +1 714 536 4516  www.jackssurfboards.com  customer-

service@jacksurf.com

 101 Main Street, Huntington

Beach CA
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